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Yun chujiu nodded her head and instructed the Bull Lion Beast to continue moving forward. 

 

The Bull Lion Beast was obviously still fearful of being chased out the last time, so it did not walk very 

quickly. It kept looking around, afraid that the Tun Tianhu would appear from somewhere. 

 

Yun chujiu could not help but laugh. “You can go ahead boldly. If it really comes out, I’ll enlarge da Hua 

and you can take care of it.” 

 

The Bull Lion Beast thought about it and agreed. It now had helpers. Although that giant purple pig was 

detestable, with its help, it could still contend with that D * MN Tigress. 

 

Thinking of this, the Bull Lion Beast had more confidence and sped up. 

 

At this moment, an earth-shaking tiger roar was heard in the distance. It was as if the earth trembled 

with it. 

 

The Bull Lion Beast immediately cowered and said with a trembling voice, “We… We should go back! 

That tigress is too… too scary!” 

 

Yun chujiu ignored it and stretched her neck to look into the distance. She saw an extremely large and 

colorful tiger walking over. 

 

Yun chujiu clicked her tongue in wonder. “Da Niu, this Tun Tianhu looks really good. If your child follows 

his mother in the future, he will definitely be very beautiful.” 

 

The Bull Lion Beast stared at the cow with a dumbfounded expression. Was this little girl talking 

nonsense? It and that Tigress’child? ? What a joke! ! ? That’s its enemy! It wants to eat its enemy! How 

could they have a child together! ! 



 

However, if it really followed the tigress, it could improve the breed of its offspring, especially this cow, 

nose, and nose, which were really ugly.. 

 

The Bull Lion Beast was successfully led astray by Hei Xinjiu, so much so that it even forgot its fear. It 

looked at the fur of the Tun Tianhu with an infatuated gaze. If its child also had such a beautiful fur, how 

great would that be.. 

 

The Tun Tianhu was also a little dumbfounded. was there something wrong with that Bull Lion Beast? ! 

 

Why did it look at it with such a strange gaze? Did It have an eye disease? 

 

Also, why were there two people on its back? Also, what the hell was that rabbit behind it? A grade one 

demonic beast? 

 

How could a grade one demonic beast appear here? This was simply impossible. 

 

Just as Tun Tianhu was feeling suspicious, he heard the human girl on the Bull Lion Beast’s back giggle 

and say, “Miss Hu, you’re really beautiful! You’re the most beautiful demonic beast I’ve ever seen.” 

 

The few demonic beasts in the spiritual beast bag were instantly displeased! 

 

Pah! ! What was so good-looking about a broken tiger? ? ! How could it be better-looking than them? ! ! 

 

The heaven-swallowing tiger was even more dumbfounded! 

 

What the hell was Miss Hu? 



 

The Most Beautiful Demonic Beast? This could be found, this little human girl still had good taste. 

 

“Miss Hu, I am here today to matchmake. Big Niu has secretly liked you for a long time, but he didn’t 

have the courage to confess, so he specially asked me to come here today to matchmake,”Hei Xinjiu said 

with a smile. 

 

When the Bull Lion Beast heard Hei Xinjiu’s words, he immediately knelt down on the ground, scaring 

the Bull to death! He had a crush on this tigress? ! What kind of joke was this? ! Although the Tigress 

was pretty, her life was still more important! 

 

Yun chujiu hugged di beiming who was beside her to prevent him from falling down. She said to Tun 

Tianhu with a smile, “Miss Hu, look, Daniel has knelt down to express his love for you! Can you consider 

it? 

 

After all, you guys could barely be considered as a type of demonic beast. Moreover, height is not a 

distance, age is not a difference. It is also possible to fall in love among different races! 

 

Moreover, you guys are old acquaintances. This can be considered as childhood sweethearts. If you guys 

are not together, it is simply impossible for the heavens to tolerate it! If you waste fate, you will be 

struck by lightning!” 

 

Boom! 

 

A bolt of lightning struck Tun Tianhu’s body.. 

 

 


